Press release November 19, 2019

PolarCool AB (publ) establishes PolarCap® System in the German hockey
league through a deal with Adler Mannheim
PolarCool has signed an agreement on a (1) PolarCap® System with the German hockey club
Adler Mannheim, which plays in Germany's top tier ice hockey division, DEL. Adler
Mannheim will evaluate PolarCap® System during the remainder of the current season. Adler
Mannheim will thus become a reference team in Germany and PolarCool believes that the
collaboration serves as good potential for wider establishment in Germany.
PolarCool's CEO Christian Strand comments;
- In our ambition to establish ourselves in several of the European hockey markets, this
first agreement with a German club is a milestone. The fact that the reigning German
champions Adler Mannheim become our reference club in Germany shows that they
believe in our product PolarCap® system. It is also gratifying that they want to assist
us in our work to achieve a central agreement, similar to the one in the Swedish
Hockey League, also for the German league DEL.
PolarCool's Erik Andersson comments;
- Our work with establishing cooperation with a number of reference clubs in several
European hockey leagues continues. The efirst team in the German league (DEL) is
the reigning champions Adler Mannheim whose team doctor, neurologist Oliver
Lanczik, immediately wanted to start providing this to their players.
Dr. med. Oliver Lanczik (Neurologist, Adler Mannheim);
- I am thankful that the Adler Mannheim as the first DEL organization in Germany can
provide PolarCap® System to its players. As the occurrence of concussions is more
and more perceived in contact sports, the therapeutic options are somewhat limited.
We therefore welcome the PolarCap® System as a new promising tool in the acute
treatment of concussion and are confident that we can thereby offer an improved
medical care for our players.
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About PolarCool AB (publ)
PolarCool AB (publ) is a medical device company that develops, markets, and sells products for
sports medicine. The company focuses on treatment of concussive and sub-concussive brain injury
with the portable cooling device PolarCap® System. PolarCool AB (publ) is based in Lund, Sweden,
and its shares are listed on Spotlight Stock Market.
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